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2020 Election – May 13, 2021 
Bob Jones Russia Interview 

 
I had a vision in 1995.  And in it the Lord said, There is a 

man that lives in the first city south of Los Angeles that is 
going to call you tomorrow to confirm everything that I am 
going to tell you.  And I saw a red army angel general.  He was 
the angel over the Russias. He was … the captian of the hosts 
in Russia. And the Lord was standing with him. And this man 
brought me a white piece of paper, like that, and said “would 
you be interested in joining the Russian army of God? And I 
said No!  Because the door to Russia is going to close!  He 
said, “You’re a liar.  And I looked at the Lord and the Lord 
nodded that I was deceived.  And I said, Russia is going to 
reequip, and it’s going to attack the south. And this angel 
said, That’s right! But did you ever see what the army was?  I 
said, It’s a Russian, it’s a red army and he said Yeah, but look, 
and behind them was a red cross. They are going to carry the 
cross south into the Moslem nations. Into Europe,  And he 
said some of the greatest evangelists in the world will come 
out of Russia. And in the last days it will not be the door to 
Russia that will close it will be the door to the United States 
that closes and Russia will send evangelists to the United 
States in the last days. And Bob said, This is totally different 
than anything I’ve ever heard prophecied.  And this angel said 
A lot of American prophets have prophesied patriotism 
instead of the truth.  And I said, has there ever been any 
prophecy that prophesied this over… and he said yes, it were 
1910. And we’ll begin to send you literature right away  of 
these prophecies.  And so one of the main prophecies that 
come was from a man by the name of Hudson Taylor.  I don’t 
know if you know his prophecy or not. (Did the angel tell you 
the Hudson Taylor prophesy was true?  Nope!  I was telling 
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him that I really don’t believe what you are telling me!  Cause 
if this is going to happen, there is going to be a past revelation 
about it.  And he said, “You will get it! In the next three 
months, I will give you all kind of revelation of what true 
prophets spoke.   And one of the first things, in fact, in my 
mail the next day was Hudson Taylor’s prophesy… That angel 
said he would send me the literature.  And that’s all I got for 
three months.  (And the Hudson Taylor)  The first one was the 
first.  (and it came how quickly after that angel spoke to you?)  
The next day! To me, it’s the truth.  Well a lot of that 
missionary people when they don’t believe in that kind of 
stuff, they erase it don’t they.  

 
Hudson Taylor’s End Time Vision of Russia 
I have seen a vision.  
I saw in this vision a great war that will encompass the whole 
world. I saw this war recess and then start again, actually 
being two wars.  
After this, I saw much unrest and revolts that will affect many 
nations.  
I saw in some places spiritual awakenings.  
In Russia, I saw there will come a general all-encompassing, 
national SPIRITUAL AWAKENING so great that there could 
never be another like it. From Russia, I saw the awakening 
spread to many European countries. Then I saw an all-out 
awakening, followed by the Coming of Christ                                                                                            
 And then that sister from Israel. (Gwen Shaw) Oh no it 
wasn’t Gwen Shaw. (Well she was an abbeyess in the Russian 
church on the Mount of Olives. And she had gotten the 
prophecies from Russian starets which are called Russian 
priests that had prophetic gifts) Yes, they was and others.  
Well another was from a Russian in Israel.  I can’t recall what 
her name was right now. She was like a mother. She had 
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heard a Russian Priest prophesy what would take place in 
Russia.  (Mother Barbara the Abbess of the Russian Church of 
Saint Mary Magdalene on the Mount of Olives, Jerusalem) 
(Father Aristocoli, The Bishop of the Kremlin a seer, a starets, 
the priest who prophesied end-time happenings – he told 
them to Mother Barbara as a young girl in Moscow.) There 
were some other things he said there too wasn’t there.  
France will utterly go reprobate.  England will be saved by 
praying women. America will become the world’s police 
force. And will fall. Is this true?  (All those prophecies are 
those that came from the starets!...)  Well, we’re in the 
beginning of all these things, aren’t we?  (Absolutely) Yup!  (In 
the booklet:  The Light Will Come From Russia – As told by 
Gwen Shaw 1978) 

Well, all of this was about the seventy years too. Of the 
Babylonian captivity where  Russia would go into it, in the 70 
years and so  it would end in 89. It started back there in the 
first world war and the 70 years was up in 89. when the 
fences come down. (August 1, 1914 – Germany declared war 
on Russia) – Paris Peace Conference June 1919 = 70 years) 

And I was saying – this is totally different than anything I 
had ever heard prophesied.  And he said, these are not true 
prophecies. That they have prophesied patriotism. And they 
figured out that Russia – but there will be a third world war, 
and it will come out of some of the lower moselm nations, but 
before that will come one of the greatest awalenings that you 
have ever seen among youth in Russia.  And the youth in 
Russia, when they get a hold of the gifts they have nothing 
else that excites them  they will totally spend their time and 
their energy to promote the gospel.  

I am gong to have to look this over and he said well if it’s 
true, if this prophesy is true, there will be a tragedy right 
away in Oklahoma City. A building will blow up.  And this man 
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that is in the first city, south of Los Angeles, I want you to 
give him a word!  For me. I want you to tell him, I’m in this 
thing. This blessing is from me. I’m behind it. So that night, I 
don’t remember exactly when, the next night, in the evening, 
a man called me and he said Bob, my name is John Conners. 
And you gave me a word two years ago about I was to go 
back to Estonia and the Lord gave me a building. It would be 
the best building in Estonia. I went back there and Bob it cost 
me $3500.00.  I don’t know why it cost him that much. But it 
was three stories on the land side and five stories on the 
ocean side, right where he said it was.  And were training 
ministers right now to go into the Russias. And Bob, I really 
need a word and you’ve always been there before and two 
years ago you give me this word and it was exact. And I said, 
do you live the first city south of Los Angeles? And the said 
Yes! It’s Torrence. And I said, I don’t understand it but the 
Lord said I’m in this thing!  I am blessing you. This is a 
blessing. This is Me. It’s OK. And boy it got quiet and I heard 
like two voices on the line. Then he said, two years ago, a 
year ago my wife died. And I’ve gone through hell for a year. 
And the other day in a conference in Dallas. I looked over to 
the side and there was a woman who turned around and 
looked at me and the Lord spoke to me and said, This is your 
new wife.  And as the Lord told him that, she jumped up and 
run over to him and said that I’m your new wife!  And they 
said, we just don’t know how to trust this thing.  I know a man 
I’ll call tomorrow. If this is God, he’ll tell me. So the last time I 
seen them they were. The last time I seen them they were in 
Minneapolis. And he was still going into the Russias, still 
going into Russia. And was still active in many of the 
churches here.  I haven’t heard from him for a while. John 
Conner.   
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So the next thing after that is that explosion in Oklahoma 
City.  Where that Federal building blew up. (n April 19, 1995, 
around 9:03 a.m., just after parents dropped their children off 
at day care at the Murrah Federal Building in downtown 
Oklahoma City, the unthinkable happened.A massive bomb 
inside a rental truck exploded, blowing half of the nine-story 
building into oblivion.  A stunned nation watched as the 
bodies of men, women, and children were pulled from the 
rubble for nearly two weeks. When the smoke cleared and the 
exhausted rescue workers packed up and left, 168 people 
were dead in the worst terrorist attack on U.S. soil.) 

And so I know then he’s was talking about the army that 
was going to come out of the Russias. Will be a red Christian 
army.  And it will go throughout the world. And I know that 
one of the main things He was saying and the main reason 
this Russian army of God wanted me is to begin to mentor 
revelation gifts. For once they get the revelation there is 
nothing that can stop them. And the youth that are here today, 
I believe that’s one of their main purposes. Is to take this gift 
and begin to touch other youth  But once the Russian youth 
are touched, they catch fire. This army is a fire army.  I know 
that the mafia and a lot of things like that rule Russia right 
now/  They will get saved.  They are in there because , mostly 
in the Russias now there is no hope. And there is no hope for 
youth. And so He showed me that in the Russias, The Russia, 
that which is in the earth in Russia hasn’t even been touched.  
The chemicals, the oil, the valuables, All of that hasn’t been 
touched. The Ukraine, none of that has really been properly 
handled. The Ukraine is when the first fire start.  But it 
explodes in every direction.   

And the Russian army of God is recruiting people now. 
So, this has been going on since 89.  The church, really had a 
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warning of it before that, but they didn’t prepare.  Jehovah 
Witnesses did.  The Mormans, they were right in there. But 
what I call the real borned again church was asleep.   

If you remember all of the articles before that were:  Third 
World War, Russia is going to do it.  It’s all set.   Well it’s been 
unset.  So I have been waiting a long time for the Lord to send 
me to the Russias and probably to Kiev first.  And then north, 
because I have family there.  Bill Lynch and all of them are 
family with me. And several others of them and a lot of them 
that’s come, there family. These praisers, once you take them 
there, that’s what these youth are doing. Once you take them 
there they catch on fire. And it doesn’t take very long.  And 
so, the greatest awakening of all time will take place in 
Russia.   

So, I saw the angel. There’s one angel. (Do you remember 
anything else that angel said to you that you saw with the 
Lord…)  He said, I will show you. And I will bring the people to 
you. And I’m going to recruit an army in Russia. That will 
touch the entire world.  They will disciple and touch every 
corner of the earth. (That’s what the angel said to you? He 
was standing with Jesus.) Yup!  (And told you when you said 
there was a military army coming out of Russia that you were 
a liar.) Yea, he said that (And said that … ) American prophets 
have prophesied patriotrism.  And they prophesied it to the 
best, for our good. Ah, but Russia is getting ready to awake.  
(Can you remember anything else that Angel told you that …)  
Well nearly all of the rest of it has happened. I believe that 
Timothy McVeigh, his death was a key time too. An so these 
things, I saw all of that. I think that everything that is taking 
place there is a prophesy.  Ah, the blowing up of a 
government building. I believe it was saying that the 
government of the United States lacks a bunch of things. That 
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our government – that there is going to be a real shaking in 
our government.  And I think that next year there will be that 
shaking.  Especially in our economy.  But Russia’s economy is 
already at the pit.  What happens if they get inspired?   

That Captain of the Hosts, that Russian angel of God, He 
was totally red.  I mean, he was like blood. And he’ll have the 
power of blood. And he was like blood and fire. (When you say 
that is your thought the Blood of Jesus or the blood of 
Martyrdom? Or both? )  Ah, I felt that he was fire. And blood.  
The Blood of Christ that would … All of the power of the blood. 
He had the power of the blood. A strange thing. The Lord, 
when I was really doubting him the worst, The Lord would just 
nod that he was right. The Lord didn’t speak to me.  He stood 
beside him.  He was one very very powerful angel. (You have 
seen this angel on more than one occasion?)  Nope!  That’s 
the last I have ever seen him.  (Was this a vision or a dream or 
an experience or you were there.?)  I was there.  And the 
things that he told me to confirm it  they have all happened 
right now.   

Ah this thing with Terry Nichols and everything else I 
think is still a saying, still a preparation  Ah, the opening of the 
door and I believe that door is getting wider all the time.  (You 
mentioned … that you also saw, there is a single angel over 
Lithuania?)  Yeah, Latvia, Lithuania, and Finland. … and 
Estonia.  Can you tell me how that happened and what 
happened?)  The angel spoke to me and I guess at one time 
they were all real close. There is one angel in there.  And he is 
the angel of the door. And he said, I am going to set, I am 
going to use these people again and they will keep a door 
open to the Russias.  It will be open both ways. I am also 
going to awaken those in Sweden. So in Sweden I expect to 
see literally like a rebellion against wickedness in Sweden. As 
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I believe you are getting ready to see a rebellion against 
wickedness in the United States. So this angel I saw there 
was no where close to the authority of the red army. This red 
army, I have often thought Who was he?  I have saw large 
angels before at different times, I have saw Gabriel three 
times and Michael once.  In my life.  (And this angel compared 
to them was of similar stature-authority?)  Yup, similar 
authority.  I think he is an archangel.  By the way there are 
seven archangels instead of one.  I believe he is an archangel 
over Russia.  And I just felt blood and fire.  That thing in 
Atlanta – they had more going for them than they thought.  
(Did the angel over Lithuania speak to you, a lessor angel)  
Yup!  (Do you remember what he said?)  That he was going to 
start a work there and at different times he’s bring people 
from those and tell them to get ready, to join in with him.  That 
they would be part of the army.  That their youth in there 
would be part of the Russian army. And so it would be like 
there would be a joining in there.  So those that are Christians 
in Sweden Ah, in these four nations, all of this would be part 
of what this Russian army is going to do.  It will be one of the 
most powerful movements.  It will be an end-time army 
bringing one billion souls to the Lord, youth. A billion.  (…It’s 
going to start in Australia …and then to Russia and then the 
world?  Is that right)  Yup, I saw this Russian army I saw it go 
right in with the Moslems.  And they began to touch Moslem 
youth.  You know, they had the revelation. They knew what to 
do.  And they weren’t afraid.  I mean, all their life it seems like 
they been in fear. They were no longer in fear.  And they were 
without number.  The greatest awakening of all time will take 
place in Russia. And so many things started in 89.  15 years 
ago.  The walls come down.  Which the United States had 
been preparing for the third world war.  And Russia was 
devastated overnight. We as a nation believed a lie so easily 
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and we run at every fear.  (now a few minutes ago you … the 
door in Russia would be closing?)  That’s what they were 
prophesying!  That Russia, back there in 89.  90 they were 
saying we better get the gospel in now for its going to close.  
And that’s not what he told me.!  The door will always be open 
in there.  (…after 70 years)  It will stay open, no matter what 
you say, it will stay open.  And those that have been plowing 
over there have been plowing hard ground.  But sooner or 
later there will be an awesome harvest.  And I mean in both 
ways.  Ah, Russia will replace the United State4s as the grain 
belt.  Yup!  (And so going back to the bus experience …Noel 
Alexander) Yeah, he got a thousand within two or three days 
from that time.  That he never did know what it was.  So he 
gave that thousand to the work.  (And then there was a million 
dollar offering )  It was a million four hundred thousand.  
(Which was given ..)  To Terry Law.  (It was given to Terry 
Law) Went right into Russia.  It went  I think six months after 
they fallen or just after that.  It was Russia, every avenue it 
went right in there.  And so Obner Bosky and all those I have 
told them the Russian Jew is the one who is going to get 
saved.  (…it would be a billion dollar harvest)  Yea, and for 
every dollar they give it would be a soul.  (…)  Well the first 
thing it was a million four hundred thousand.  So that meant 
that there would be one million four hundred thousand 
Russians come to the Lord right away.  So I say they did.  I 
would say that they’d just after that.  Bob Weiner and some of 
those others There was massive evangelism and salvation.  
And that was only the beginning.  (But the seedbed … it’s 
springing out point was Russia)  also the United States was 
the giver of it.  So we will have our bread coming back on the 
water too.  Our main job on all of this was to support what was 
going to Russia.  So the churches have over and over.  And 
they are now.  And that’s what we are to do.  We are to equip 
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what is going to raise up there.  (So did God say anything to 
you more about that? Because I am thinking what are we …  is 
helping to seed this)  We must, it’s our grace.  Now in the 
north, (Has God spoken that to you?)  Yeah!  (When and how 
did that happen)  Well, way back there in the first, He began 
to speak to me when I went to Winnipeg Canada.  And said, 
Winnipeg is going to be a place where Jews can come when 
they come out.  And they will begin to come into Winnipeg.  
Then He begin to send me into the North West.  And I began to 
tell the people in the churches in North West in California and 
on up, and Canada. Your main calling and your main avenue 
in the last days Get ready to go to Russia.   

So there is all the way across there is a Northern 
California, Oregon, Washington Ah Canada, there is people 
that is going into Russia now all the time and just like you all 
they are going into different places. And they are sowing all 
the time.  But I have always told them the main thing that will 
happen is that you will go there and you will raise up an army.  
A Christian army.  And what you want to do now is sow seeds 
in there. So these that are missionaries that are gone over 
there their churches have financed them.  I don’t know if you 
know about all of these others but they are are there all the 
time.  They are people that their main commission…. 
Birmingham Alabama,  Other places in Florida, Is Russia.  So 
there is a lot of missionaries in Russia.  And I have always felt 
that kiev is a main spot in Russia.  And that some of the 
Russian musicians that has come here.  They are really gifted.  
And really dedicated. All you need to do is take them up and 
begin to let them get the songs of the Lord for themselves.  
And the army doesn’t have any trouble getting hold of it.  
Religious people do.  But people who have no religion have no 
problem at all with it.  And it’s now.   
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(When was it that you actually saw this angel and the 
Lord …)  A few months before Oklahoma City  (April 19, 1995)  
So I don’t remember when that happened in Oklahoma City.  
(But the Oklahoma City was one of the confirmations that …) 
Yeah, it will explode and John Conner called me the next day.  
So it was a confirmation to me.  Not much of the Church had 
any belief on these things at all.  But that army, I saw him.  
That Bill Lynch and those.  I think they left in 89.to go to 
Russia.  And a lot of the others.   

So, some of this stuff goes back into the early 70.s.  So 
there has been a preparation in there.  I could never 
understand it because I saw a Russian, a purpose in Russia.  
But all of these others were saying, the door is going to close, 
I am sure that you have heard that.  (Yes)  Well, we can hear 
those lies and set into our minds as truth.  So I just saw these 
prophecies, I just took it as truth.  And they weren’t  And 
some of the greatest evangelists that the world has ever seen 
will come out of Russia. 

And they will be doing it with praise.  The tabernacle of 
David will raise up in Russia.  And ah, a lot of the works in 
Russia.  I have been invited many times, but it is like I ah, No, 
you stay here.  You will touch the ones He wants touched.   

So would you encourage them to go to Russia?  I don’t 
think I need to encourage them.  I think that they are going.  
You understand?  (Yes sir)  I don’t have to encourage a group 
that can hear from God.  They can hear now for themselves.  
So … In August Martin Smith is bringing a lot of praisers from 
England over hear.  About 30 or 40.  And they’ve got some 
really powerful praise bands.  I forget what you call them.  But 
they are a really powerful praise band.  They come here last 
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year.  … And it’s starting there.  And there are known pretty 
well all over.  

But you need something to catapult the youth of Russia. 
Cause they have been beat down so long to where they have 
no options in their life.  I believe the American youth are seed.  
They are seed corn that brings in the greatest harvest that 
has ever been.  So for years I have told the youth in Canada, 
ah other places, As I say, North West. Learn the customs.  
That is where your purpose is.  Russia.  So out in Redding 
California, out there in all that they have all these tapes.  Bill 
Johnson and all these.  They know about this.  So youth can 
touch youth.  

Now the reason some of this may not be coming back to 
me so easy is saying these things when churches have had 
other agenda’s.  It sort of brought persecution at me.  So a lot 
of it I sort of put out of my mind.  But I know what I saw.  And 
there are places that are going now.  All the time.   

(And you use the term door opener for Lithuania …)  It’s a 
door.  That angel there is nothing but a door.  To God’s 
purpose in Russia.  And Sweden will be responsible in some 
way for bringing it in.  (story) …and as far as I am concerned, 
Hudson Taylor’s prophesy was right.  Cause that angel said 
he would send it to me and it was the first one he sent.me.  
(The next day)  It was in the mail!  (And was it in a letter, like a 
person, did they explain why they were sending this to you?  ) 
Ah It was a woman and they just said, I am told to send you 
this.  So that thing was already set up.  (1:00:00)  Ah 
everything I have already told you is on those tapes back 
there.  Noel Alexander and all those  I’ve spoke these things 
before.  I have probably spoke more than this, I just don’t 
have the memory to remember it.  (Has God given you any 
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insight into the time table?  How far away from the release of 
this massive army are we… )  We are in the seventh day!  It 
started on the seventh day.  It has already started.  The thing 
builds until it explodes.  The seventh day was September 18th 
of 1991.  We are in the seventh day now.  This will take place 
in the seventh day.  (When was the first day?)  Ah, six 
thousand years ago.  We are also in the third day.  Since His 
crucifixion.  So He’ll raise it up on the third day.  The temple of 
living stone.  The temple of His body.  It’s now.  (The 
tabernacle of praise, The tabernacle of David?)  All of that is 
now.  And the plow, Judah, I don’t know if you know those 
prophecies come recently?  Hosea  Judah praises the plow 
that will plow their stony heart out of … It’s now.  And these 
young people that are coming out of Russia. Ah, many of them 
have been bringing their wives with them.  Their wives are 
just as ready as they are.   And a lot of their revelation gifts 
are imparted to the women.  Cause most of them are right 
brained and its easier.   

You got any other questions? So this think has been going 
on for several years.  A preparation for it. A building for it.  
(Where do you see healing fitting into this Bob?) These people 
that is coming there is no problem.  The leaders come and say 
Hey, we’ve got awesome healings.  These youth are really 
doing it.  Some of the old ones are Healing is no problem in 
Russia.  Cause they don’t have faith for a doctor, they can’t 
afford it.  So the church is  really moving already  in healing. 
I’d say it is exploding.  They already are.  (Do you think there 
will be healing rooms in Russia.)  I think it would really be 
awesome if you could train these people that are already 
doing it.  Build a foundation under them where they don’t 
waver in it.  But they are already doing it.  Ah Blind eyes are 
opening all the time.  I mean it’s normal over there.  Some of 
the things they are telling me over there it’s just awesome.  
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Ah the evangelism.  Just getting on a street car and begin to 
speak to people.  It’s time we take back the thought realm.  
And we’re going to capture that thought realm again.  When 
you do. You can speak good thoughts into people.  They have 
had bad thoughts all of their lives.  They are really fertile 
ground that somebody can speak hope into them.  So the 
power is already there.  They just need the revelation gifts to 
move with it.  And that’s what this are.  This group here are 
revelation gifts.  God has given them as gifts.  To the church.  
God gives good gifts.  

Any other questions (Anything else real current that God 
has said to you about Russia.? … ) I really feel that some of 
the main timing is next year.  But this year is a year to get in 
and get the seed in.  If you are going to go in this year, you 
need to go in this year to sow seed for next year.  Like wheat.  
You sow it in the summer for this year and it comes next year.  
This is a year of sowing. Next year is reaping. But we must 
sow.   


